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Liberated Prisoners of War from Germany
By Col. George F. Herbert, AGD Chief, Casualty Branch
As the Allied forces swept victoriously through Germany and the
lands occupied by its forces, many
thousands of prisoners of war were
freed from German camps. American
soldiers, jubilant with freedom, knew
that Uncle Sam would be well prepared to care for them. The vVar Department and the theater commanders recognized this fact long before
the camps were liberated, and made
provisions for the welfare of these
men who had been prisoners of war.
Almost immediately after being
liberated, many were flown to large
camps in the European Theater of
Operations especially set up to receive them. At these assembly centers
a thorough physical examination is
given and the best food the Army
has to offer is served them. New uniforms are distributed and partial
payments are made from the pay
which has accumulated while they
have been prisoners of war. Recreation is provided while they await return to the United States. But they
do not wait long, for these men have
--------------priority in returning to the United
· Sta
over all other military personnel with t e excep 1cm of the sick
and wounded. In fact, many of them
are returned by air whenever air
transportation is available.
In the meantime, the families at
home ;tre passing around the telegram received from the Adjutant
General informing them of their
son's or husband's return to military
control. These telegrams are dispatched to families immediately
upon receipt of such .information in
the ,var Department, and a second
telegram is sent giving the news of
expected arrival in the United States
as soon as it is learned that certain
groups of men are returning. The
men themselves are given an oppor-

tunity, through Lhc Rctl Cross, Lo
send a message home prior to their
departure from overseas, wherever
communication facilities permit.
The Journey Home
Aboard ship these men arc served
the best of meals. vVhen the ship arrives at its destination in the United
States the liberated prisoners are immediately debarked and transpc;>rtcd
to the staging area connected with
the port of debarkation. The commander of the port welcomes the
men personally on behalf of the
Chi.cf of Staff :of the Army, Gen.

Gcoigc C. i\Iarshall, and shonly
thereaher dispatches a sal'c-arr i va I
message to the next of kin of the
m en who arrived. A band usually
str-i:kes up a military air. At a recent
clocking, the strains of '·Goel Bless
America" bro ugh t accompanying
words from the men, sung with a
icrvor and heartfelt emphasis that.
would be hard to match. After term ination of the welcoming cercmoni<"s
the men arc given a .physical screen- •
ing exam ination· a nd assigned barracks in which freshly made beds
await them.
(Continued on pogr: 12)

Liberated A me1"ican prisoners, after receiving release kits at an assembly center in F1·ance,
tell their expet"iences to a Red Crnss worke1·. Names as given, left to 1·ight: Pvt. Wall ace
· Butterfield, Pfc. William M. Smith, Pvt. Blafr A. Colby, Pfc. Aub1·ey Roget"S, Pfc. Harry
R. Shaw, .Tr., and Miss Rosanne Coyle.
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A Welcome and a Report to Our Liberated Prisoners
To you who have been liberated
large part, had to be abandoned.
tion caused by incessant Allied bombfrom German prison camps and are
\1\Te know you have not all received
ing of roads and railroads, that some
·now headed home, this is a word of
equal Reel Cross service, particularly
relief goods intended for Allied priswelcome. vVe know these last months
Lhe men who were captured in the
uners would go astray.
of the war have been hard ones; that
December bulge and in part not even
Concentration Camps
home a n d the niceties of home will
reportrcl by the disintegrating GerThe disclosures recently made o[
mean a great deal against the primin1an government as prisoners of war
conditions which cxistec1 for years
until they were liberated to tell the
tive background from which you
in German political concentration
have emerged. After you have had
story. If supplies failed to reach ym'
camps have outraged civilized opintime to settle down, we hope that you
they were always on Germany's doorion throughout the world. , 1Vhatever
will go over the family file of issues
step. Sometimes it was lack of Gershortcomings the Geneva Convenof PRISONERS OF WAR BuLLETlN. For
man cooperation a nd coo rd ination
tion may have, it at least ~1elped to
two years the BULLETIN has striven to
(though some Germans who did help
LO get goods through will eventually
plac~ our prisoners 0 ~- war and ci~ iigive the facts accurately and still hold
.
..
. recent
ian mternees
on a· different dfootmg
out some hope to your families of your
be recog111zed);
more often,
m
l '
1
1· · . 1
;;::c-c:.._-~-verrtua-l~ safe-retnrn-;--Son1:e-of--you- -months it-was t-he-para-ly.zi-ng of-Ger- ------, ~-bom po_ Hlica p~·islo1d1erbs ahn s avdc
'
b
d
1a orers, w 10 pens 1e
y t ousan s
1
have already 'seen copies of the
man ~ransp_ort .Y or~-ranes;ffant
in camps which neutral inspectors
BULLETIN in the prison camps in Ger~ometimhes, 111 splte O i igfent e or '
were never permitted to visit.
1t was t e 11uman error o · our own
.
many, but, when we were obliged to
.
1
1
ca cu auons.
. Outside
, of normal human mortaldescribe the gradually worsening
.
zty for tne long years or months you
conditions from last fall onwards,
Meetmg the Emergency
spent in Germany, over 99 percent
it was banned by the Germans. _
Even before the disintegration of
of our American prisoners will return
Detailed reports w h i ch have
Germany had become apparent, steps
to their families in this country. Some
reached ,i\Tashington in recent
were taken, with the fullest cooperaof you will return with scars of
months from the Protecting Power
tion of the American authorities,
barbed-wire confinement; all of you
(the government of Switzerland), the
the Allied high command, and the
will have undergone hardships. HowInternational Commi ttee of the Red
Swiss, to secure freight cars and moever imperfectly the application of
Cross, and liberate'd American pristor trucks outside Germany in order
this Treaty may have affected you in oners of war have all told of the disto get supplies in and then to disdividually, it did help many of our
integration and chaos inside Gertribute them to the men on the roads
American prisoners. You may not be
many that were the inevitable preland in the can1ps. · ,vithin a £ew
aware of the fact that the State Deude to the end of the war. ·In the
weeks, several h_undr~d motor tru~ks
partment, working closely with the
midst of this chaos, some of our
operated by Swiss drivers and Allied
\!\Tar Department, sent scores of cable
American and other A lli ed war prisprisoners of war were delivering these
protests based on information from
oners driving the several hundred
urgently n eded supplies far and
the reports of Swiss inspectors, which
Allied relief trucks inside Germany,
wide inside Germa1:Yhelped, if only modestly, to alleviand Swiss nationals convoying the
During the last six months, goods
ate your condition. You who were
solid trains to strategic points in Ger-.
have moved steadily from the United
part of 2,000,000 Allied prisoners bemany, have been killed or seriously
States, through Sweden, to the_ port
ing shuffled from point to point in
wounded by the Allie~ planes which
of Liibeck, and thence. by rail, by
Germany may also not be aware of
swarmed over the country. To these
canal barges, and by hea~y auto
the fact that our own Army, with
- -·men__·wb,o_fo.ughLto__ge.Ls.up_plies_to
- tr.ucks_ to camps and 1nar..chrn~ colmillions of German prisoners taken
the prisoners up to the· last clay, we
rnnns in nor~hern _Germany. S1muIin a few months, is now meeting- ~
render tribute.
taneously, solid trams an~ truck consupreme test to carry out the Treaty
In fulfillment of its responsibility,
Yoys have gone from Switzerland to
of Geneva in providing for these Gerthe American Red Cross-with the
railheads and distribution centers in
man prisoners in Eur~pe.
help of the International Reel Cross
southern Germany. At the end of
S •
d S cl" h H I
· Internat10nal
·
w1ss an
we 1s
ep
and the Swiss and Swedish authoriA.pnl,
Re d c ross wareties-used every available facility in
houses in Switzerland, Sweden, and
The government of Switzerland
meeting last winter's emergency
inside Germany held over 100,000
and the International Red Cross
caused by the manner in which Gertons of relief supplies from all Red
Committee have alway£ honestly remany moved hundreds of thousands
Cross societies for Allied prisoners.
ported the conditions in prisoner of
of American and other Allied prisIt was impossible in the developwar camps, whethergoodorbad. Howoners in forced marches over long
ing chaos to organize these deJivery
ever, neither the Protecting Power
distances. As you best know, the Gerservices on a fully satisfactory basis_
nor an organization like the IRCC
man government did not make adeRisks had to be taken, and there is
can bring about improvements in
quate provision to feed or shelter
no doubt that some of the supplies
bad conditions . without the full cothem or even to care for the sick.
intended for American and other Aloperation of the Detaining Power.
At the time the mass evacuations belied prisoners have fallen into enemy
The Protecting Power and the IRCC,
ran . practically all the camps where
hands. •W'ith German citizens looting
like us, endeavored by all possib le
there were large numbers of Ameritheir own railroad trains in search
means to make your lot easier, and
c;ins were stocked with food packof food and clothing, it was inevito deliver to you the supplies we
ages and other supplies, which, in
table, in the confusion and destrucknew you needed. Conditions in Ger'
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Moving Supplies into Germany

American trucl,s were loailed with food pachages at Inter.national
Red Cross warehouse in Geneva, Switzerland.

many did not always permit us to
accomplish what we attempted to
do. Yet during the period of war they
moved to you and other Allied prison-.
ers in German-occupied countries
over 300,000 tons of relief suppliesthe equivalent of a solid European
freight train 150 miles long. All European railroads, including those of
France, Switzer'land, Sweden, Germany, Poland, Denmark, Norway,
Hungary, and Rumania, moved these
goods free of charge. And thousands
of Swiss worked as volunteers in this
action. Nor do we omit Sweden,

T.-ucl,s entered Germany in daily convoys to delive1· food and
medicines to Allied prisoners of war in camps and on the 1·oad.

whose sailors made many crossings
of the Baltic in small ships from
Goteborg to Lubeck with relief supplies, at constant risk of Allied mines
and Allied bombing, up to the very
moment of the British occupation
of Lubeck.
If sometimes you received British
or Canadian Red Cross packages, or
borrowed American Red Cross packages from French or Belgian or, other
Allied camp spokesmen, we do not
want you to think that your own
government or Red Cross was not
alert to this. l"hese were all the re-

sults of outside reciprocal arrangements, where we planned that our
own Allied prisoners in Germany
would pull together just as the Allied governments and Allied Red
Cross societies have worked in unison. And where you have benefited
from the kindness of an Allied prisoner in one camp, we have tried to
return this-or more-through the
International Red Cross to an Allied
prisoner in another camp.
MAURICE PATE, Director
Relief to Prisoners of J,Var
American Red Cross
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Naval Personnel Reported Missing in Action
•
C~sualties are the heavy price the
nation is paying, and must continue
LO pay, for victory. As never before,
Lhe impact of increasing casualty
lists is being felt by the poor and the
rich, by Lhe humble and 1he great.
Officers a nd men representing every
section of our country man the mightiest battle fleet . the world has ever
known. Many of their families have
borne with fonitude the news that
- - - -1ove ones are 'missing in action."
Unfortunately, before final victory is
won, many other navy families will
have received a "missing in act ion"
telegram.
The fortitude of such families is
Lhe more commendable because Lhc
great majority of our o.fficcrs a nd
men now fighting were, not so long
ago, civilians -following peaceful occupations, with no thought of war.
Unexpectedly ca ta pulled in to the
fray, they have become the most efficient fighters in history. Only a
small perccn tage were trained for
war and schooled to the vicissitudes
Lhereof.
Every family to whom the sad
word is sent that a husband, -a son,
father, or a brother is "missing in
action" will natura lly want to know
what this term means; wh-a t the
chances are that he w ill be fo u nd
alive and well, that he will be a
prisoner of war, or Lhat he . has lost
his life. The family will also be eager
ti-c--,-.c:....-to know ho"v soon n1oxe information
may be expected.
"Missing in action" means simply
that the officer or man cannot be
accounted for after combat with the
enemy. As yet no information is available to indicate his fate. So far as is
known, he has not been found. There
is no evidence that he has survived
or that he has been taken prisoner,
nor is there proof that he has given
his life for his country.
So far as naval personnel are concerned, the term "missing i"n action"
has disLinctive significance. Due to
the nature of naval warfare it is
oftentimes extremely difficult to determine accurately what has happened to officers and men following
an engagement. The oceans swallow
up so rapidly all evidence of engagements fought upon them.

a

By Capt. Albert C. Jacobs, USNR
Director, Dependents W eifare Division, Bureau of Naval Personnel
"iVIiss ing in aCLi<Jn,"' it is easy Lo
sec, is a Ycry broad and general term.
lt includes, unfonunately, many who
are probably dead, hut concern ing
whom proof o[ death is la cki ng. It
a lso includes persorlllcl 1,naccounLed
for after combat, but who happily
will prove to be survivors. To illustraLe: A ship is lost during Lhc blacl
of a Pacific night-the fate of some
o[ our officers and rnen is unk11m1·11 Lhey must be listed as "missing in act ion." A subrnarinc on a combat m ission is long o,·er<lue-what has happened to it is unknown-Lh c officers
,md men can only be placed in the
sLatus of "m issing in action." A pla ne
from one of our carriers docs not r el urn after a combat mission-the p ilot may be sale on so111c isolated
atoll; he rnay ha, e been captured
by the Japanese; he rna y have crashed
and died- at sea-Lhere is nothing Lo
do but place him in the staLus oE
"missing in action."
A question frequently asked is how
Jong will an officer or man be carried
in the "missirig" status. The answer
is dependent on many factors. In the
absence of a report that he is a surYivor or a prisoner of war, or of clear
ev idence that he is dead, he will be
carried in such s1atus for at least 12
months. During the year all available
evidence concerning his status will
he considered to determine whether
it definitely establishes his death.
An officer or man w ill be cont inu ed in the status of "missing" bevond
the year when the circun1~tanc~s indicate that he may be an 11nrcportcd
prisoner of war, or alive in some isolated community. Such a decisio n.
which is communicated to the next
of kin by the Bureau of Naval Personnel, means that on the basis of
all available evidence the Navy still
has some doubt as to his status.
Experience has proved that in
many cases ,12 months arc not sufficient to clarify the status of "missing" naval personnel. \!\Te have
learned to our 's orrow that the Japanese have been neither prompt nor
accurate in releasing the names of
prisoners of war to the International
Committee of the Red Cross. The reports concerning approximately 44
percent of the naval prisoners held

hy the .Japanese have been received
more Lhan 12 months after their
'•missing" sLatus began. Two years
and more have not infrequently
elapsed before word has been iniLiall y received that "missing" persons are
prisoners of war in the hands of the
Japanese. An enlisted man "missing"
i'rom the USS Houston during the
liaLtle of Lhc Java Sea (February 28
to :\Jarell l, 1942) ,,vas fint rq.,oncd
a prisoner of war on February 17,
I 11-15 . For nearl y Lhree years his farni lv had received no word from hirn.
Sc'irne naval personnel have even been
rescued and haYc returned who have
11evcr Leen reported as prisoners of
war.
Not only hav e the .Japanese been
slow in releasing the names of prisoners of war, but they fr eq uentl y
-have failed LO report deaths occur. r ing in Lheir ca111ps. Families have
been notified that a report has just
been received Lhat their loved ones
;ire prisoners o[ war; _it has then been
1hc sad dut y of the Navy to inform
the families of a subsequent report
that cleaLh occurred many 111011 ths before the announcement that the y
11·erc priso ners of war.
,
The decision that naval personnel
be conLinucd as "missing" after 12
months has frequently been based
simply on the possibility that they
J11ay be unreported prisoners of war
o[ Lhc J;ipanese. _The officers and men
o[ an O\-crduc submarine have often
lieen continued in the "missing" stat,::__. _
11s after 12 months b ecause of the
complete lack of data concerning the
submarine.
The Germans, on the other l1and,
have reported prisoners of war with
reasonable promptness. Experience
has established that naval personnel
"111issing" as a result of action with
the Germans, and concerning whom
no word is received for 12 months,
are in fact dead.
In Guam and the Philippines some
navy personnel hid from the enemy
and were never captured. They were
helped by natives an<;! often organized guerrilla bands. The story of
Radio Electrician George R. Tweed,
U. S. Navy, is known by the entire
country. He had been carried as
"missing in action" from December
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10, 1941, to the summer o[ 19H.
Presumption of Death
A finding of death is made when
a survey of· all the available sources
indicates beyond doubt that the presumption of continuance of life has
been overcome. There is no chance
of his being an unreported pri~oner
of war or being alive in some isolated
place. If a finding of death is made,
his pay accounts are closed as of the
presumptive elate of death, that is,
the day following the expiration of
the 12 months' absence, and the various benefits, such as the six months'
death gratuity, become ·payable.
A finding of presumptive death
concerning an officer or man of the
Na,y means simply tlut as of the
date thereof he is for the purpose of
naval administration no longer alive.
lt docs not mean that death occur.reel
on that or on any other certain elate.
For purposes other than naval administration, the law docs not make
these findings binding or conclusive.
But commercial insurance companies
have, almost ·without excep tion, accepted them as evidence of the fact
of death, and have paid insurance
claims on the basis thereof. Their
understanding settlement of claims
based on the deaths of naval personnel has been most praiseworthy.
Through March 31, 1945, 5,867 officers and men of the Navy had been
continued in a "missing" status beyond the 12 months' period, while
findings of presumptive death had
been made in regard to 8,132 officers
and men. In 5,867 cases the Navy
could not, on the basis of the evidence available, make findings of
death and request the payment of
death benefits.
Findings of presumptive death arc
er made when the "missing" status 1i:ts-n0-t--.e...o.utinued for at least
12 months. If a person's status is
changed from "missing" to "dead"
prior to the expiration of 12 months ,
it is only on the basis of clear and
unmistakable evidence of death.
V1Thenever, subsequent to the ex piration of the 12 months, cumulative or
other evidence establishes beyond
doubt that a "missing" person is no
longer alive, a prompt finding of presumptive death will be made. Also,
there will be such a finding whenever
justified by lapse of time without
specific information being received.
It has been the policy of the Navy to
rcvic'iv, at the end of the second 12
·months, the cases of all personnel
continued "missing" at the end of 12

5
inonths when no new evidence has
ously. Many ships of all sizes-arc now
been received in the interim.
:tvailable for an engagement. For this
Because of the peculiar circu111reason, personnel not actually killed
stanccs involved, 4,220 officers and
in .an action have a much greater
men of the Navy have been continchance of rescue than in the days of
ued in a "missing" status beyond '2°1
the .Java Sea, the Coral Sea, Midway,
months. Most of these were "mtssing''
or Guadalcanal. Because of the size
following the battle of the .Java Sea,
anc;l strength of our fle et, units can be
the loss of ·wake, and the loss of the
left behind to search ' for "missing"'
Philippines. Their fate being un- . personnel even though the action is
known-they · could have been capof a continuing nature. In the earl y
tured, could have escaped, could h ave
days of the war, our ships had of nedied-:--it has been necessary to concessity to leave battle areas without
tinue their "missing" status. On the
delay in order to utilize to the utbasis of available information such
most our slim and diminished naval
status could not be terminated.
power and to protect the ships still
Dependency Support
afloat. Even under such conditions,
During·this period of uncertaintywhen OlJr weakened fleet performed
:111cl the Na,·y fully appreciates the
miracles against great odds, the resheartaches caused by the "missing·•
cue operations, implemented by such
ingcnfous inventions as the inflated
telegrarns it must .send-when famirubber boat, and so forth, arc now
lies are suffering deep anguish and
sorrow, provision must be made for
a matter of record. In July of 1943,
when our fleet was growing stronger,
the support of dependents of "missseveral weeks elapsed before a coming" naval personnel. The various
plete survivor list of the USS Helena
benefits contingci'1t on death, such as
could be sent from the South Pacific,
pensions, insurance, and the death
and during this period 167 officers
gratuity, cannot be paid during the
and. men were rescued from two is"missing" status. The law, however,
lands under .Japanese domination.
provides that the total pay and alOutstanding also were the rescues
lowances of the "missing" person will
of our aviation personnel shot clown
be credited to his account during the
in the actions against the .J ap strongcontinuance of such status. The law
hold at Truk. In short, the chances
further provides that allotments from
his pay made by the "missing" per- • of rescue at the outset have become
greater, but there is also, un fortuson will continue to be paid therenately, an increased likelihood that
from, particularly those for the supthose not rescued in the early days
port of dependents and for the payof an operation have made the sument of insurance premiums. These
preme sacrifice.
allotments may be increased or new
ones registered by the director of the
There has again been a definite
Dependents' v\T elfare Division of the
trend on the part of commanding ofBureau of Naval Personnel upon
ficers to report personnel as "killed"
proof of the need therefor. It is not
much oftener than was the case in
the practice to allot 100 percent of
the early days of the war. If the evia "missing" person's pay, because it
dence clearly establishes death, offiis deemed advisable to leave some
cers and men are so listed in the inion the books for the officer or man
tial report, even though their bodies
to draw upon his return. Also, fammay not have been recovered. In
ily allowance benefits are available
other cases, even though originally
for the eligible dependents of "misslisted in the initial report as "missing" en listed personnel.
ing," where the eyidence is unmisOnce a p erson is placed.in a "misstakable, commanding officers will in
ing" status, pay and allowances conamplifying reports change the status
tinue to be credited to his account
to "dead." In this respect commanduntil evidence of death is received in
ing officers were often overcautious
the Navy Department, or until, after
in the early days of the war; on the
an· absence of 12 or more months, a
basis of experience they now treat
finding of presumptive death is made.
such cases more· realistically. If no
If his status is changed to deceased,
hope for survival remains, the initial
his heirs become entitled to the acreport is of death .
cumulated pay and allowances.
It has, furthermore, become the
The Navy's Growth
practice to order the commanding
It is a matter of common knowlofficer or the senior surviving officer
edge that since the early days of the
of a ship that has been lost to the
war our Navy has grown tremendBureau of Na val Personnel in order
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to clarify the casualty status of the
ship's company. On the basis of such
first-hand factual information the
status of many "missing" personnel
has been chang~d to "dead," but only
where the evidence is cleat.
A via ti on Personnel
Changes have taken place also in
regard to "missing" aviation personnel. It was factually demonstrated
during recent operations in the Philippines that many of our fliers who
were shot down, or otherwise forced
down, landed in the islands and were
befriended by the guerrillas. In_ many
instances they ultimately returned to
naval jurisdiction. In other cases reports have been received from guerrilla forces that our fliers were captured or killed by the Japanese after
landing. In short, when air action
takes place over enemy-occupied territory in which there are also friendly
forces, factual information concernWounded A me,·icans liberated from a German Laza,·ett. Names as given, left to riglzt:
S/Sgt. Paul 0. Bergman, T/Sgt. Don V. Sage, Sgt. Jolzn L. Donalson, S/Sgt. Jolzn M.
ing "missing" personnel has been reHolzerme,·, Pvt. Ra/pl, Ford, Sgt. James E. Coalte1·, and Pvt. Geo,·ge W. Mandeville.
ceived much more quickly than in
Note Red Cross cartons st11f/ed iti broken windows.
the past. Because of this factor the
"missing" status has often been clari-•
fiecl within the year.
There have been many instances
The followinq letter from an American
not shaved, because we found some
of "missing" naval personnel returnprisoner of war from Stalaq XII // at
lice eggs in it yesterday. Lice! Lord,
Limburq was written from an assembly
ing under the most extraordinary
yes, I was quite lousy for awhilecenter
for
re
covered
A
meriran
military
circumstances. The day of miracles
we all were. And we tried to keep it
Personnel in France on April 19 to his wife
is not past. The stories of adventure,
in Pittsfield, JV[ assaclwsetts.
down as best we could, but it was
of hardship, of ingenuity, of mirac- •
impossible, sleeping in barns as we
ulous stamina exhibited by the surDarling:
had been for six weeks. I'm very thin
vivors of sunken ships and plane
and have lost about 25 or 30 pounds,
I hardly know where to begin,
crashes make fiction pale into insigI guess, chiefly in the arms and legs,
and
my
mind
is
spinning
with
things
nificance.
but it won't take long to regain most
to tell you. But, first, I'm very safe
of it here and soon. ,v e Jost the
Miraculous Escapes
and quite well and supremely happy
weight on the march-15 to 20 kiloto be free again. I'm dying to see
Going through the records, one is
metres a day on very little food-a not
you, clearest, and Wendy and all, but
surprised to note the number of
very nourishing soup for breakfast,
it is wisest to follow the Army's· orders
"missing" officers and men who have
and a cup of weak "coffee" and a
been eventually located and returned
and take hospitalization until I am
fifth of a loaf of bread with a bit of
to safety. From the hundreds of tiny
in perfect health again.
"butter" or cheese or meat for supislands and atolls in the Pacific,
I hope that you were promptly
per. That diet was varied somewhatwhere natives often rescue them and
notified that I was a P.,v., and that
sometimes a bit more, more usually
assist them in the return to their
you did not have to sweat out the
less-for all of my four months' capbases, and from the frozen wastes of
"missing in action" telegram long. I
tivity, and, darling, that was a lot
Greenland and the Aleutians, where
worried about that.
more than some P.W.'s got in other
our ships carry on a tireless search,
Right now, I am in a field hospital
parts of hell's corners, that is geo"missing" persons have returned unwith a mild touch of dysentery and
graphically called Germany.
der miraculous circumstances. Somemalnutrition. It is nothing serio¥s· I
times, long after reasonable hope
am up and about all clay, in the best
For about a total of 8 weeks, howhas gone, they have found their way
of spirits, and so glad to be back
ever, Red Cross No. 19 food parcels,
back through the jungles of the vast
in the arms of the U. S. Army and
or small portions of them, were availarea of the Pacific, or from the
able, and they were a Godsend-bethe Reel Cross that tears come to
treacherous, crevicecl glaciers of the
my eyes when I think of it, and how
lieve me! I doubt if as many of us
would have survived were it not for
far north. Unfortunately, however,
lucky we are. We are getting the best
such miraculous rescues are the exof treatment and food. I'm on a reguwhat little Reel Cross the Germans .
ception rather than the rule.
lar diet, so you see my malnutrition
would let us get. They withheld it
from us, or we were never at the
On July 2, 1944, 600 miles from
isn't too serious.
Columbo, Ceylon, the SS Jean NiYou'd hardly know me right now.
proper place for us to receive it.
colet was torpedoed by a Japanese
:My face is O.K., a little pale, I guess,
,vhen I say "us" I refer chiefly to
submarine. The officers and men, the
P.,i\T.'s who were taken in recent
but still the "laughing gray eyes," etc.
(Continued On page 15)
months, as I was, for whom the boche
My head has been shorn, clipped but

Letter from France
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had no suitable facilities or time or
to march away from the Yanks-so
men to devote the proper care or
near and yet so far. We marched 'til
treatment. At the same time, I was
way after dark but didn't cover much
lucky to be with a group that got
ground, because we walked in circles.
as good treatment as I did-which
Some managed to escape, and those
was pretty poor at best- so that I
that tried and failed had rifle butt
have suffered very little as compared
bruises to prove it. We were put in a
to others who were taken at the
barn that night and were so surprised
same time, but who went various and
to find that we could sleep till late
diverse ways. Darling, as for the dein the morning, so we knew sometails of the four months, wait until
thing was up. It seems most. of the
we can talk-save this letter and we'll
guards had taken off in the night.
This was l~riday, the 13th, and a day
go over it and I can give you a full
that I'll never forget, al though there
account of P.\!\T. life. For the rest of
were lots of older P.W.'s who had
the letter, I'll try to account for the
dreamed of this clay for longer than
past week with reference to the past,
I. The old German noncom told us
present, and future, so hold on.
that we would be liberated that dayA week ago today, at about this
the Yanks were way past us by thentime in the afternoon, I had the
and he and a hancllul of guards
unique experience of watching the
stayed there to maintain otcler. Sure
9th Army spearhead assault a town
enough, along about 3 P.M., a lieuless than a mile distant from us. We
tenant colonel and a small column
had been ordered to march from a
that were out · 1ooking for us rode
small village, where we had beei1
in to the_ village and we were free
lying in a barn for ten days, to anmen agam.
other town seven kilometres distant.
You'll never know what a kick that
As we approached the town we could
was. I didn't think the Colonel would
hear the German 88's firing from its
appreciate an embrace, so I kissed
outskirts on a ridge some distance to
his jeep instead. That evening we
our right. When we were within a
had our first G. I. foocl-K rationsmile of the town (let's call it "W"),
and no Christmas dinner ever tasted
a squadron of USAAF's P-47s came
over, so we had to disperse into the • better.
VVe were billeted in another Gerfield and lie down in case they strafed
man t~wn for the night- the civilians
us. They floated around awhile and
were chased out of their homes-and
finally located the 88's position and
on the 14th we were taken by quarthe show began. First the heavy bomb
termaster trucks back to a supply and
that each plane carries-dive-bombevacuation base, where I lived until
ing-and the ack-ack opened up, but
the 17th-when planes carried us
it was meager and way off its mark.
back to this camp in France. Believe
Then each plane released its rockets
me, there is nothing so highly organin turn at the targets. After that, they
ized and so well organized as the
strafed the town and, thank God,
good old U. S. Army-that it can
not us. When the squadron got
. evacuate its recaptured personnel at
through, another repeated the perthe rate it is doing. The morning of
formance. You can't imagine how it
the 18th I was sent to the hospital
f~lt to have the Yanks so close. When
and tomorrow I move to the conthe planes were done, artillery and
valescent hospital ac:-oss the road,
tanks from the ridg,e across the way
.where I hope to be for just a short
opened up on the town and, although
time.
we couldn't spot them, we could sure
get a good look at their fire - and
That, in a nutshell, is what I've
what it was doing. Since the planes
done in the past week. Yesterday, I
had my first hot shower since Decemhad gone, the German noncom in
ber 6-my birthday- and I hated to
charge of us (a decent guy as Krquts
get out of it. Today, I got a new clothgo) turned us around and marched
us back. We were sweating out the
ing issue and a PX ration of cigarettes, gum, fruit juice, etc., plus
tanks- hoping they wouldn't fire at
a Red Cross ditty bag with cigaus, because we were on a ridge ourrettes, toilet articles, cards, a book
selves- over three hundred P.,1/.'s.
and gum-little stuff that means so
They must have spotted us for what
much to us now. But the most imwe were, because they fired at a
portant item I've spent very little
motorcycle .five hundred yards distime on-food. That's all a P.W.
tant just after our column turned off
thinks and talks about-and, for the
the road away from the scene of acmost part, lives for. He dr_e ams of
tion. I felt like crying when we had
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it, and discusses it daily and by the
hour-varied dishes, and ways of
cooking different foods. The chief
trouble is that since we've been repatriated we've been fed so well on
such good food that it has taken the
edge off all our appetites for the food
we discussed as P.\tV.'s. One thing I
know, thou 6·h - I'm never going to be
hungry again. In the hospital here,
I've eaten more in one meal than I
usually eat in three. At the evacuation base, the Reel Cross served coffee
and doughnuts-nectar and ambrosia. I've had fresh oranges and apples
at the airport mess when we arrived
in France-and bread pudding-pancakes, French toast and oatmeal
this morning, and eggnog." \i\Tonclerful steak for dinner. Peanut butter
and jelly and white bread galore. I
never dreamed a G. I. kitchen could
serve so much good food, and I'm
afraid I'm gorging myself on it. Also,
I'm getting plenty pf vitamin pills
and paregoric between meals-which
speaks for itself.
VVell, darling, I'm sure I've written
1nore than anyone wants to censor,
but then I haven't imposed that job
on anyone for a long time. I'll write
tomorrow. It's funny writing to you
again-but I hope I won't be writing
for long.

LIBERA TED AMERICANS TO
GUARD GERMAN PRISONERS
It was announced on April 29 that
Anierican officers and enlisted "lnen
who have been liberated from enemy
prison camps will be assigned to
guard camps for Ge~man prisoners.
The announcement stated that these
men, "who have experienced captivity and detention by the enemy,
are considered to be eminently qualified for these duties.''
It is p lanned to use returned
Americans both in administrative
capacities and as guards.
The announcement was made by
Maj. Gen. Thomas A. Terry, commanding general of the Army Second
Service Command, whose headquarters are on Governors Island, New
York.
For - officers, administrative dut ies
would include command of camps
and command staff work, such as arranging menus for prisoners, it was
stated. Enlisted men would perform
office routine, checking prisoners in
?-nd out, supervision of prisoners in
work camps, preparing job lists, and
similar functions .
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Shanghai War Prisoners' Camp
April 11 , 194-1
Dearest Mother:
Again I am kindly permitted by the
Japanese authorities to write you. I have
received almost 110 letters from you. How
I thank God for them, and treasure them.
About 15 from Uncle Ayer and others. I am
well, have sufficient to eat, and ample to
wear. I look forward to your package. Mrs.
L. Baer, 75 Route Mayen, Shanghai, sends
me a few things occasionally. She is a Swiss
Christian Scientist, but her funds arc low ,
and she cannot afford to send me very
much . . . but does as best she can. I am
well and busy in my library. Almost 6,000
fine books. The room is attractive. I keep
flowers in it. Here we hold services. etc.
,vhen books wear out I send them to
Shang·hai, and have them beautifully rebound. Of couTSe, I love this room and am
proud of it and receive many compliments.
,,vc have fine dentists, surgeons, and ha,·c
just Teceived many Reel Cross medical supplies and food packages from the Stales,
additional blankets, shoes, coats, sweaters,
e tc.

Osaka
Und~ted
Dear Family:
What luck! Just getting this written (July
25) when your letters arrived. Received your
package of August 20, 1943, on May 28,
1944. You can imagine my boost in mora le. Expecting more in near future. As
you encourage, I am in there pitching. Bill
Anson died in Philippines. The first bm.u bing took care of my trombone. Thoughts
of all of you keep me going. Say hello
. to eve1'yone. Pictures wonderful. ,,Vith hope
a ncl lots of love.

American prisoners of war at Zents11ji. Names as given, left to 1·ig/zt: 2nd Lt. A.H. Chest. 1rnt, ,2nd Lt. James [. Mallette, 1st Lt. Ben W. Rial/, 1st Lt. Harnld A. Arnold, 1st Lt.
Bmce Walc/ier, and 1st Lt. Ralph W. Yoder.
Fukuok"l
Jul y 19-ll
Dear Family:
Received yo ur letter an,! piLLu1-cs. a11d
had the thrill o[ a lifetime. Se n d m ore. J·m
sti ll a p icture of h ea lth , and in a g·ood
frame of m incl.

Tokyo
l\[:irch 2·1, 191 l
Dearest l\Iother :
I have w r itLen a card and a racliog-n1n1
since my arrival in Japan in Decem lier.
,,Vish I could hear from yo11 soo n. Sorry
I was shot clown before any Christmas parcels arrived for me.
My hea.Jth is still good. Have had an
earache the past few cla ys, hut over now.
Am working in the Tokyo area PO\V post
office here in camp. Sorting len-crs. You"ll
find my taste increase in food , soup and
fish, and in enjoyment. I have learned to
really appreciate the good things of life .

MEDICAL CARE AT SHANGHAI
Cam•, Holen
Unda ted
Dear Mother a nd Father:
Hoping all is we ll. I'm 0. K. and in good
health. Give my best regards to friends and
loved ones. I would be p leased to receive
many pictures and letters. Tell Mr. Graham
who works at Jaspe r High School that his
so n Roy was 0 . K. October 8, 1942 . when
I left the Philippines. ,,ve have received
a library from the Red Cross .. Now I am
spending much t ime reacl in~.

Tokyo, No. 5 Camp
Undated
Dear Morn:
Writing again to let you know that I
am still 0. K. How are things go ing hack
there in Newark? Please try to get i n touch
with me. I hope things encl soon as 5 years
is a long time to be away from home. Best
of health till then.

Osaka, No. 263
Undated
De:Hcst Mother:
I am b eg inning to wonder if everyone
I used lo know has b ecome illiterate. Every
opportu n ity that I have been afforclecl I
have writte n, but alas, all in va in , as I have
received no letters. Many of · the fellows
have received 50 and 60 letters.
" ' hen I return , I am sure you will want
to hear some of the tall yarns that I have
to s•Jin . but, if I have received no letters,
I wi ll get a divorce, settle in California. and
buy a map that doesn ' t show Georgia.

According to a recent report by
cable from the International Red
Cross Delegate in Shanghai, medical,
attent ion is given the internees in
the Shanghai Civil Assembly Centers
by Drs. T. C . Borthwick, lVI. K. Garnick, and J. H. L. Patterson, assisted
by five qualified nurses. Dental service is not avai lable in the camp, but
internees requiring treatment are
permitted to visit the dentist in the
Chapei Civi l Assembly Center once
a week.
The canteen in the Shanghai Civil
Assembly Center, according to the
Delegate's report, is op en twice a
week, during which time fresh eggs,
peanut butter, cigarettes, matches,
thermos boulcs, canned fish, and
· other items are sold.
The internees brought to the camp
ample supplies of clothing and bedclothes of their own. Kitchen equipment, which h ad been short, is gradually b eing improved through donations by the Swiss consu late.
Each internee is permitted to send,
each month, one local and one foreign message, but there is no restric-

l\fy experiences have taught me mu ch. F. E.
Cowan, San Benito. and T. A. Cressne1
d r ugstore , ,vesleco, arc in this camp.

Osaka, No. 13'.?
Undated
Dear Sister:
Everythin g is about th e same here as it
was the last time I wrote to you . I arn working 13 da ys o u t of 14. As yet I have only
received the one box. h u t I am sure I
will get anot her one before long . I would
g·ive anyth ing for a States ide candy bar. I
sure "m iss all of you, and hope it won't he
long- till I sec you aga in. Hoping to l1ear
fron1 you soon.

(Readers are again remind ed tliat, in their
letters and in the messages from them
broadcast by the Japanese, prisoners of war
are not allowed to speak freely. The letters.
moreovPr, sho1.v a k~Pn anxietv to avoid
adding to the families' worries.-Editor.)

MESSAGE FROM GENERAL
WAINWRIGHT
The following message from Lt.
Gen. Jonathan M. ,vainwright was
broadcast from Tokyo in the middle
of April:
I am well and cnmfortably housed.
Please inform all the family and
.Timmy. f,Tlire Mn. S. M. Avsbun of
Paris, Texas, that her brother is well.
This was the first word received
by Mrs . ,vainwright from h er husband since last August. The "Jimmy"
referred to is Adj t. Gen. James A .
Ulio, who was associated with General Wainwright in the P h ilippines.
The broth er of Mrs. Ausbun is Sergeant Carroll, the general's orderly.
General ,vainwright was transferred from Taiwan (Formosa) to
Camp Roten, in Manchuria, late in
1944.
tion on the number of 25-word foreign messages which internees may
receive.
Religious services are conducted
for Protestant, Catholic, and .Jewish
internees.
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AMERICANS LIBERATED AT
RANGOON
Early in May the "\!\Tar Department
was informed that 73 American prisoners of war had been liberated in
the capture of Rangoon, Burma, by
British forces . Most of the men had
never been r eported as prisoners, and
were~ still listed by the War Department as missing in action. The .Japanese had never even reported this as
a camp where American prisoners
were detained, and, therefore, no
Red Cross supplies could be sent
there.
The War Department stated at the
time of the announcement that as
soon as a complete list of the names
of the liberated prisoners was available their next of kin would be notified.

I
I
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NOTIFYING FAMILIES
OF LIBERATED
PRISONERS
An agreement made early in May
between the War Department and
the American Red Cross provided
that the Red Cross may notify families of liberated American prisoners
of war of their liberation, when the
men request this service. The responsibility of caring for liberated
prisoners and arranging transportation home for them, together with
the many other military duties, made
it difficult for the Army to notify
next of kin as promptly as · they
would have liked o[ the liberation
of prisoners.
Cabled and telegraphed lists of
names of liberated prisoners are now
being sent by Red Cross field ditectors overseas to national headquarters in "\i\Tashington . From here
they are sent with all dispatch to
local chapters, whose representatives
personally deliver the news to the
next of kin.
In addition to this service the Red
Cross will, if the situation warrants
it, send a cable inquiring about a
liberated prisoner's family, when it is
apparent that the prisoner expects
to be in Europe long enough to receive the reply. A similar service is
planned for liberated Allied prisoners of war who have relatives in the
United States.
Prisoners of War Bulletin in11ites reprinting of its articles in
whole or in part. Its ·contents are
not copyrighted.
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PACKAGING CENTERS
With stock piles in Europe, or en
route thereto, totaling about I0,000,000
American Red Cross standard food packages, production in the Philadelphia,
New York, St. Louis, and Brooklyn Packaging Centers was reduced early in April
to about 200,000 a week. By the end of
May, by which time 28,000,000 packages
had been shipped abroad, operations were
discontinued.
Besides supplying, throughout April
and May, food packages to all American
and other Allied prisoners of war who
could be reached anywhe1·e in Germany,
la1·ge numbers were furnished to liberated American prisoners on their homeward journey through assembly centers
and evacuation points, in addition to the
supplies they received from the U . S.
Army. Anangements were made sotne
time ago whereby,. on the cessation of
hostilities in Europe, all stock piles of
American Red Cross food packages would
be placed at the disposal of SHAEF, and
these reserves filled a very vital need.
0

A substantial supply of special Far
Eastern packages has been built up and
is being held in the United States for
possible fu,ture shipment to American
and other Allied prisoners still in Japanese hands.
The women volunteers who so faithful-,
ly manned the packaging center assembiy
lines since -this operation began in March
1943 have made a most important conti-ibntion to the national effort. Their
readiness at all times and under all
sorts of conditions to perform this service has ea1·ned the heartfelt gratitude
of all prisoners of war who have received packages.
.,

FAR EAST RELIEF SUPPLIES
A Russian ship carrying additional
relief supplies for American and Allied prisoners in the Far East left
a West Coast port in the latter part
of April for Vladivostok.
This latest shipment, consisting of
1,500 tons, included 115,000 American Red Cross food packages, 112,000
Canadian Red Cross food packages,
3,000 Indian food packages packed
by the Canadian Red Cross, 18~ tons
of medical supplies, and 15 tons of
YMCA and National Catholic Welfare Conference goods.
At the time of this shipment there
were still in Vladivostok about 700
t?ns of relief supplies, and negotiations wer e in progress with the Japanese to pick up the supplies for distribution to Allied prisoners and
civilian internees in the Far East.
IRCC WHITE BOOK
Mr. Carl J. Burckhardt, President
of the International Red Cross Conimittee, recently announced in Geneva that a white book would soon
be published containing correspondence exchanged with the Germans on
the matter of atrocities in concentration camps.
Mr. Burckhardt also disclosed that,
but for the persistent efforts of the
IRCC, the Germans would have denounced the Geneva Convention at
the end of 1943. This, he stated,
would have left millions of Allied
P:isoners virtually unprotected.

Swedish t.-uclls leaving Goteborg for Liibeck, Germany. These trucks, plainly marked in
German, International Committee of the Red Cross, were used for delivering ,·elief
supplies to camps and marching columns in nortlteni Germany.
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LIBERATED PRISONERS
(Continued frnin jJage 1)
Their first m eal in the U nited
States consists of a steak dinner with
milk ·a nd ice cream- all they can
ea t. Their clothing is then checked
and any missing items arc supplied.
They are given another partial p aym ent and moved on, usua ll y withi n
2'1 hours, to the r eception station
n eares t their homes. A t this point
thcy• arc interroga ted re garding other
American prisoners or p e rson s r eported missing at the same tilll c as
they were. Decorations and awards
arc presented those who had earned
them but wh o h ad had no oppo rLLmity to rccc iY c thcnt with appropriate cer emony . By sending the men
to a r eception station the Army bears
the cost of transportation . which
would not be clo n e were they placed
on leave or furlough at th e staging
area.
A t the reception station , back p ay
accounts arc lu!J y settled and orde rs
iss ued for leaves or fur loughs of 60
days . Twenty-four h o urs after the ir
arrival at the rece ption station the
men arc en r oute h om e for a ~,·c lldcscrvecl vacat ion.
Upon liberation from pri so n ca mps
some m en n aturall y a re suffering
from wounds a nd illn esses requiring
hospitali zat ion . T h ese m e n arc returned to the U nited States as soo n
as possible, a nd ahcr arr i\'a l arc
processed in the same manner as their
buddies. They arc then sent to tbc
army hospital n earest their h o m e, if
they desire, so their families mav
ha ve ample opportunity to visit
them. Vlhcn th ey have full y rccoYer ccl they arc th e n placed on leave
or furlough.
Working Day and Night
T h e system that ha s b ee n set up
to care for lib era ted p ersonnel, both
overseas a nd in the U nited States,
is fun ctioning to such a hi gh d egree
of efficien cy that in a grea t majority
of instances men arc hom e before one
month has elapsed from the time they
, ~er e freed from impri so nme nt. Behind the scen es in the Casualty
Bra n ch of the . Ad juta nt Gcnerars
office, in V1Tashington, is a section cspcciall )' organ izecl to send to the
families con cern ed the j0you s n e" ·s
of these m e n 's liberat io n and return
to militar y control, a nd their eventual ret urn to the U nited States. This
section, appropriately called the r epatriation section, a lso acts as a clearinghouse for all matters p erta inin g
to such p ersonnel.

It Jlas been visited b y numerous
returnees from liberated camps, and
they arc impressed by th e interes t
which is evidenced in them and by
the fact that the section oltcn works
clay and night to speed the notification messages home . The employees,
however, · know th e history o f these
m en; when the y were captured . liberated, a nd returned to military con trol. They Ii.a\ c read a nd a nswercd
letters from the ir ,l'ivcs and rnothers
see king more inlormat ion or thank ing them for th e messages thev han ·
rece ived. To sec the end result o[
the ir work when libe rated sc1Ticcm en ~-isi t 'the r cpa tria tion section
and ex press the ir thanks to t he personnel who h;11·c played a Slllall part
in the ir return, is more than sufficient
inccnti\'C to thi s group of ,!\Tar
Department e n1plo yees to keep on
the job at top spcecl for long hours
to insure that the ne"·s of liberation
a nd ea rl y re turn home is speeded to
those a nx io ush' awaiting such n ews.

llelief Supplies S 1ipped
to Europe
T he l'oll owi ng table ~ho"·s, by
Yaluc. w ha t the America n Reel Cross
has shipped from the U nited States
to E urope for America n a nd other
Allied prisoners of war:
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year

1941 ____________
1942 _________ ___
1943 _________ ___
1944 ____________
1945 (first 3 months)

l
7
39
81
21

million
million
million
million
million

dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars

0£ this total of ~ 149 ,000 ,000 of r eli ef supplies, approx imatel y ninety
million d oll ars' wortlt had actually
b een clefo·ercd to A m er ican and other
Alli ed prisoners of "·ar by April 30,
J945. The b al ance of approximatel y
$59, 000,000 in food packages, clothing, medi cin es, and other supplies
was in Europe at the beginning of
May, with C\ e ry e ffort b eing- made to
push the maximum possible amount
into Germany d ay b y day.
lV[ost of th e supplies shipped for
Am erican prisoners o f war and civilian intern ees wer e paid for by the
U nited States government. The
Ameri ca n Reel Cross supp lied the
capture parcels, mecl-icines, m ed ical
equipm ent, medical parcels, orthopedic equipm ent, and release kits.
The Ameri ca n Red C ross, moreover,
sustained the whole apparatus for
procurem ent and shipping of the
goods moved abroad, and has contribu tcd substantially to defray European overhead of the operation.

EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE
FOR DEPENDENTS OF AAF
PERSONNEL
EclucationaJ assistance is now avail;1 blc to ce rtain dependents of AAF
pcrsonne I through the scholarship
Jund ol the National Assouatwn of
.-\ir Forces ,,vomcn. This association
has established a student lending
Jund vvhich advances money without
int.cres t or co llatera l to deserving stud c1i'ts in order that the y ·ma y atta in
the ir educational goaL These stud e nts 111ust be the chi ld ren ol Army
Air Fo rces mi l itar y personnel.
/
The ,11\'ardi11 g ol these scholarships
will be on a n o ncompeti tiYe basi s.
First cons idcra t ion , however, wi ll be
~ivc11 to the childre n ol deceased
pris(incrs o f war. Application s for
assistance sho uld be made at least
six weeks before th e beginning of
the semester for which funds arc
needed.
Article Vin the constitution of th e
association d efines the pu rposc of
this fund. It reads: ·
The Associotion will establish, fos te1·, and de, ,elo/J a fund to assist in
furt h ering !li e ed 11rnlion of deserving
children of Ann y Air Foffes 111ilitm y
jJersom1 el w/11) //(/1 1r dir,d while fJrisoners of wor, b1 1//(/h in g gifts or loans
to such childrni l o en o/; /r; ll1 em to
1neet the necessrny expenses of their
education 011cl by es tablis hin g sc holarships for such childre n ond for
o th er deserving children o f AA F jJcr-_
sonnel.
A scholarship fund committee has
been appoin tecl which includes i\frs.
Howard C. Davidson, chairman, wile
of Maj. Gen. Davidson; Mrs. Oliver
P. Echols, wile of Maj. Gen. Oliver
P. Echols; :M rs. Laurence S. Kuter,
wife of Maj. Ge n . Laurence S. Kuter;
Mrs. William Crom, wife of Cal.
Crom, and Mrs. Arthur Vanaman,
wife of Brig. Gen. Van a rn.an, who was• ,
a prisoner of war in Europe.
The m embers of this committee
have made a study of the questionnaires and me thods of several scholarship funds and foundations. Forms
stating regulations and r es tri ction s
which will govern this fund h a ve
b een drawn up.
Several thousand dollars have already b ee n donated to the fund
by generous individuals and AAF
women's clubs throughout the United
States. On inactiva ted posts many of
the disbanded clubs have voted that
the balance in their treasuries b e
sent to the scholarship fund at
NAAFW, 1702 K Stree t, N .W. , Wash'ington 6, D. C.
1
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AMERICAN PRISONERS IN THE
CHANNEL ISLANDS
Camp Jersey, in the Channel Islands, was visited on February 15,
l 945, by a Delegate of the International Red Cross. At that time there
were 19 American prisoners of war
in the camp, of whom 3 were officers, but the number has since risen
to 36. The American representative
was Colonel Reybold.
The prisoners lived in heated, wellventilated barracks, according to the
report, and had beds with mattresses
and suffi cient blankets. :M edical attention a nd rations were sa tisfactory. The prisoners had books and
a sports ground, and were permiuecl
w alk s o u ts ide o [ ca mp .

Stalag Ill B "Pfrates ." Pictur e tak en at Fiir sten burg / O d er in .T,we 1944. Nam es as given,
left tn ri.d ,t: ( sitting) Cronin, Bennett. Te n ·is , W orlrnian, Ha rm on; ( standing) Taylor,
Easterbrook, Vi ncich, G askin, B osse, Ray, and Denton, ~

Exchanges of Prisoners in France
Last October 16, an American Red
Cross field director, · Andrew G.
Hodges, attached to the 94th Infantry Division in France, was given an
unusual assignment. He was asked
by the Chief of Staff of the 94th to
see. what could be clone for 53
.'\mericans known to be prisoners on
Lhe Isle of Groix in the Bay o l Biscay.
The Americans were in dire need of
food, clothing, and medical supplies.
Hodges wrote to the German commander of the garrison on the Isle
of Groix and, while awaiting a reply,
journeyed to Rennes to pick up supplies. In the meantime 25 more
Americans ·were taken prisoner.
After clays of 11.egotiation, Hodges
frnally received word on October 28
that the Gen'nan officials were waiting to see him on the German side of
the Etel River. Hodges crossed the
Etel on an auxiliary sailboat manned
by French civilians and was received
by two German officers, who told
liim that it would not .b :: possible for
him to clistribut!=! the suppli es personally. The Germans, however, gave
Lhcir word that the supp lies would
go to the Americans, and set October
,lO as the elate for Hodges to return
with supplies.
When Hodges brought the supplies he remarked jokingly that it
would be easier to return the Americans to their own lines to feed them.
The German officer immediately

stated that his side wou ld be will ing
to exchange men. The American Reel
Cross field director asked whether the
Germans would abide by the Geneva
Convention in such an exchange.
The Gei-i11ans agreed and Hodges returned to Lhc American l ines, after
a rranging for frequent trips to the
German Jines Lo hring supp l ies Lo the
Americans.
Feeling that events had gone beyo nd h is authority, Hodges went to
Paris to discuss arrangements with
l n tern a Lional Reel Cross representat ives. The International Reel Cross
favored the exchange, provided the
stipulations of Lhe Geneva ConvenLion were adhered LO. Hodges retu'r ned to the 94th Division' headquarters and found that the Chief
of Staff had obtained permission
lrom his superior, Maj. Gen. Harry
I. Maloney, for Lhe exchange on a
man for man basis.
Two more trips to the German
li nes completed a_rrangements, and
the exchange, set for November 15,
came off with a maximum of efficiency. Seventy-five Am ericans were
exchanged for a like number of Gern1ans.
Pleased 'at the smooth conduct of
the exchange, the Division Chief of
Staff requested the Reel Cross field
director to see about an exchange in
the St. Nazaire sector.
Hodges, without ,my advance no-

.

In February a nd March the SS
T' ega made two trips from Lisbon to
the Channel Islands with supplies of
R eel Cross food packages, which were
distributed under the control of British Red Cross representatives who
frequently visited Camp .Jersey. A
lurther shipment of food packages
and clothing was mad<; in April.

FAR EASTERN LETTERS AND
PICTURES
Read-1"s are urged to send to the
Editor, Prisoners of War Bulletin,
American Red Cross, Washington
13, D. C., copies of letters and pictures received from American prisoners of war and civilian internees
held by Japan. They will then be
used, as far as possible, in the Far
Eastern edition of the Bulletin,
the first issue of which will appear
in August.

Lice to the Germans that he was coming, got into his jeep and drove to
Lhe German lines. His daring got him
through. The Germans blindfolded
him for the three-hour journey into
Lheir lines, part of it by torpedo boat
across the Loire River.
The arrangements were made, and
· Hodges completed his second ex- ·
change near Pornic, across the river
from St. Nazaire, on November 29.
By Christmas, Hodges arranged
for a third exchange in the Lorien t
sector, where the first exchange was
made.
·
On January 1 the 94th Division
Chief of Staff paid tribute to Hodges
•for his 13 trips into the German
lines by awarding him the Bronze
Star.
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After Germany's Collapse
All American prisoners of war held
by Germany have been liberated and
arc now home or on their way.
Throughout April and May a steady
stream of liberated men reached
American shores, and the military
authorities are returning the men to
their homes as expeditiously as the
seriously disorganized condition of
Europe p ermits.
•
Since the American Red Cross began publishing PRISONERS OF 'WAR
BULLETIN in June 1943, one of our
main objectives has been to let our
prisoners of war tell their own story
of conditions, Red Cross services, and
general ca1np activities through its
columns-in letters from the prisoners themselves, in interviews with
r epatriates, in reproductions from
camp n ewssheets, and in factual r eports from n eutral inspec tors who
had visited the camps and talked with
lhe men.
v\Te have had several opportunities recently to talk with returned
prisoners, some of whom were frank
enough to state that, while in Germany, they had the feeling that their
relatives at home were being given
a distorted picture of life i German
prisoner of war camps, b'ut that
when they had carefully read a complete file of PRISONERS OF V1TAR BULLETIN after thei[ return they were
satisfied the American Red Cross had
given their families a fair and balanced picture in words that avoided
adding to the heavy load of anxietv
which the relatives of the men had
borne so patiently. Among 100,000
men there must inevitably be some
who will feel that we have erred on
the side of giving the families too
much comfort and consolation, and
p erhaps as many others who will consider that we have unnecessaril y disturbed their relatives by reporting
that conditions in a certain camp
were bad at the same time that the
men there were writing home "everything here is fine, so don't worry
about me."
This will be the last issue of
PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN devoted
mainly to activities in Europe, but
beginning in August, the American
Reel Cross will publish a bulletin devoted entirely to the Far East, where
some 15,000 American prisoners of
war and civilian internees are still
held by Japan.
All next of kin of prisoners of war

in the Far East, whose names are
carried on the rolls of the Office of
the Provost Marshal General, will
automatically receive copies of the
Far Eastern edition as they are published from time to time, just as they
have received their copies of PRISONERS OF vVAR BuLLETIN. Other readers
who are interested in the Far East
and who desire to receive the Far
Eastern edition are requested to fill
out the blank form on page 15 of this
issue and return it to the Editor,
PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN, American Red Cross, ·washington 13 , D . C.
Their names will then be added to a
special Far Eastern mailing list which
will be prepared by the Red Cross
and will be inclependen! of the nextof-kin list maintained by the Office
of the Provost Marshal General.
The Ameri<;an Red Cross staff,
and especiallye those concerned with
the publication and distribution of
PRISONERS OF WAR BuLLETIN, have
regarded it as a high privilege to
render this service to the families and
friends of our prisoners of war and
civilian internees. To the many hundreds who have written us about the
help and guidance which the BuLLETIN has brought to them in their
anxious clays of waiting, our sincere
thanks are now expressed.
GILBERT REDFERN
Editor

748 Page Street
San Francisco 17, California
Dear Sir:
I have just returned from the Philippines after 1,135 clays' internment under theJaps. They took care of us in Camp John
Hay and Camp Holmes (Baguio) , and also
at Bilibid prison in Manila.
It's wonderful to be home again and I wish
to express my sincere thanks to the American Reel Cross for all you have clone for myself and other Americans interned in the
Philippines during these past three nightmarish years.
One of my most wonderful remembrances
is that of December 25, 1943-Christmas
Day!-when we in the Baguio camp received
the wonderful food packages and medical
supplies. Needless to sa y, it was really a
grand .Christmas and one I will always remember.
The R ed Cross has assisted us immeasurably since our liberation also, and-well! just can't tell you how thankful I am.
W'e are all looking forward to the liberation of Americans in other war areas, particularly those in Hong Kong and Singapore.
Many, many thanks again , and you may
rest assured that the American Red Cross

Questions and Ans"·ers

Q. Do all wounded AAF prisoners
repatriated during the war get
disability discharges from t/1e
Army?
A. Every effort is made to reassign
a repatriated AAF member (in a
noncombatant capacity) unless
he specificially indicates his desire for a certificate of disability
for discharge.
Q. What beco mes of the personal
effects of a fiier rejJorted missing
in action?
A. Before preparing them for shipment, il is cus tomary for a commanding officer in an overseas
theater to retain the personal
effects of an individual for a
"holding period," which may extend over some months after he
has been reported missing in action, on the chance that the individual will find his way back to
his base. After the "holding
period" has elapsed, the effects
are made ready for shipping and
are brought back to this country
when transportation is available,
and, in the case of an army flier,
delivered to the Effects Quartermaster, Army Effects Bureau,
Kansas City Quartermaster
Depot, Kansas City, Missouri.
Personal effects of navy fliers are
forwarded to n ext of kin in the
Pacific Area from Personal Effects Distribution Center, U. S.
Naval Supply Depot, Clearfield,
Utah, and to those in the Atlantic Area from Personal Effects
Distribution Center, U. S. Naval
Supply Depot, Scotia, New York.
The effects of Marine Corps
personnel are handled from the
same centers as those of navy personnel.
Coast Guard personnel's effects
are distributed from U. S. Coast
Guard Headquarters, Military
Morale Division, "\i\T ashington,
D.C.
There is no way of determining
the length. of time that may
elapse between the report of missing in action and the receipt by
the next of kin of these effects,
but it usually requires at least six
months and may take as much as
a year.
will always hold a warm spot in my heart._
Most sincerely,
WALTER M. MOORE
April 1945
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Missing in Action
(Continued from page 6)
armed guard crew, and the passengers all safely abandoned ship. The
submarine surfaced and compelled
all except five to go aboard. Lined up
on the deck of the submarine, their
hands tied behind with rope or wire,
Japanese sailors beat the survivors
unrnercifully with bayonets, clubs,
and iron pipes, causing some to die
outright. Late the sanie night, while
some thirty survivors of the SS Jean
Nicolet were still on deck, the sub~11arine submerged; they were thrown
rnto the water with their hands tied
behind them and without life jackets.
After some hours one of the men
managed to free h is hands and to untie those of the others. N earl y two
days later, after h a ving been in the
water for hours before life rafts could
be dropped by plam:s, 18 of the group
were miraculo usl y rescu ed.
Throughout the war the Navy has
gone to a ll possible lengths to effect
the rescue of "missing" personnel.
Only when the continuance qf rescue
operations would needlessly imperil
the lives of many others are they discontinued. Searches for the pilots
and crews of navy planes have been
frequent. Experience has proved that
aviation personnel are rescued more
often than any other.

f
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Rescue Operations
\I\Thenever planes take off from or
land on a carrier, destroyers stand by
to pick up the personnel from any
planes that may crash or that may
be forced to make a water landing.
Escorting destroyers closely watch all
plan.es taking off or landing, and, in
the event of a crash, proceed at once
to the scene and attempt to recover
all personnel as quickly as possible.
These destroyers seldom take time
to lower a boat for the rescue work;
generally an expert swimmer dives
over the side to aid those in the
water. In this way many precious
lives have been saved.
Whenever a plane is seen to crash
on making a water landing some distance from the carrier, planes in the
vicinity circle the spot and at once
report the position of the crash to
rescue units. The circling planes drop
life rafts to those who do not have
them. Whenever possible, the planes
remain in the area until a rescue ship
arrives or until other planes relieve
them. The actual rescue from the
water is generally made by a destroyer or by a seaplane. Outstand-
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ing heroism has resulted in many
such rescues, often within the very
range of enemy guns.
One example will illustrate how
far the Navy has gone to rescue personnel. In September of last year, the
· Navy risked scores of costly planes
and two PT boats and expended
thousands of pounds of bombs and
hundreds of thousands of rounds of
ammunition during a nine-hour battle in order to save one naval aviator.
In one of the most heroic rescues
of the entire war, two patrol torpedo
boats snaked through Halmahera Is'land's heavily mined Wasile Bay,
while covering planes held back the
Japanese and saved the pilot from
almost certain capture. The pilo t's
plane h:tLi been caught b y a burst o f
ack-ack fire. Bailing out, his p arach ute dropped hi m in the ce nter of
\Vasile Bay. The p ilot in the Japanese fro nt yard climbed on a rubber
raft dropped by a Hellcat. Circling
Navy planes watched the tiny yellow
raft drift toward the shore lined
with Japanese PT boats headed for
the Bay, planes dropped smoke
bombs to h ide the pilot; Hellcats
circled in relays in spite of heavy ,
ack-ack fire. The PT's, under constant fire, with Avengers laying a
smoke screen for them while Hellcats clove on the .Japanese guns, finally made the rescue.
The possibilities of rescue are governed by many factors. If the sea is
rough, the chances of rescue are reduced because of the difficultv in
ascertaining the exact location. iVIuch
also depends on the area. For instance, a plane shot down over enemy
territory occupied by friendly natives
has a better chance of rescue than a
plane shot down-over areas occupied
entirely b ); the enemy. Experience
has proved that a pilot shot down in
combat in the Philippines had an

even chance of rescue. Within recent months guerrillas there have
saved the lives of many naval personnel.
The type of action being carried
on at the time a pilot is shot down
also has a direct bearing on his
chances of rescue. If a plane crashes
during a, naval engagement, when
enemy submarines are in the vicinity,
rescue is more difficult, but it has
been effected even under the most
trying circumstances. Everything is
done so long as it does not needlessly endanger the lives of too many
other persons.
Failure of Planes To Return
T h e most difficult' cases involving

the resc u e o [ av ia tion p ersonnel are
those in which the planes are not
seen to be shot down or to crash but
fail to rendezvous after an attack
has been completed. In such cases,
because it is not known where or
under what circumstances the plane
was lost, search is difficul t. Every
possible effort, however, is made.
Planes search the area where the
plane is estimated to have gone down.
Ships and planes within that area
are notified. The search may continue for several clays. The percentage of rescues in this type of case is,
however, much lower.
Some twenty-five planes from one
of our carriers which participated in
the attack on the Japanese fleet at
Guam in June of 1944 failed to return, due mostly to fuel shortage.
Practically all of the planes were
forced to land in the water. Destroyers and PBY's rescued the crews of all
except one plane.
As the fighting draws closer to
Japan, the chances of rescue may very
well become diminished. Efforts will,
of course, be increased. The rescues

Editor, Prisoners of War Bulletin
American Red Cross
17th and D Sts., N. W.
Washington 13, D. C.
Will vou please send me the Far Eastern edition
of PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN. I am not listed
as next of kin of an American prisoner of war.
(Name) __ ___ ___ ___ __ ______ _____ _____ _________ _
l'lease print

(Addres~ ------------------ -------------------Plea8e print
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will be more difficult, more spectacular, but they will still be made.
Chances of Survival
"\!\That are the chances that a "missing" person will prove to be a survivor? A general answer is impossible
because the circumstances vary in
every case_ It is unfortunately true
Lhat of the naval personnel reported
"missing" since Pearl Harbor considerably more have been determined
to be dead than have proved to be
alive. This is likely to continue.
·w hen a man loses his life on land,
his sacrifice is usually disclosed rather
rapidly by the finding of his body. At
sea, however, a man may lose his life
and leave no evidence of that fact.
Therefore, many naval personnel, in
fact dead, must be listed as "missing." Nearly 17,000 officers and men
of the Navy carried at one time as
"missing" are now listed as "killed."
From the standpoint of percentages it is expected that fewer tiaval
personnel will be placed in the "missing" status than formerly, because ofbasic factors already discussed.
Machines, the marvels of modern
inventive inge11uity, cannot take the
place of human beings. In the final
analysis, manpower will win the war,
and, for victory, precious personnel
will continue to be lost. The Navy
is keenly aware of the fact that nothing can compensate for the loss of
those dear to us. The countless billions the war is costing in materiel
seem infinitesimal when we learn of
a loved one's death. The American
people are facing the sacrifiees war
entails wilh bravery and fortitude.
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the journey home, these Red Cross ,·elease kits are distributed to Am.e,·ica-11
Prisoners.

Release Kits for Liberated Americans
An urgent request for an additional 50,000 release kits came by cable
late in April from Henry W. Dunning, the American Red Cross representative at SHAEF. The cable
stated that "the kits are filling a
gfeat need." They are distributed to
liberated American prisoners of war
when they reach the assembly centers preparatory to repatriation. or at
ports of call on the journey home.
About 100,000 release kits, packed

by women volunteers at the New
York Packaging Center, were shipped
from the United States in February
and March. Of this total, 71,400 were
shipped to France, 10,000 to the
Soviet Union, 9,500 to Italy and 5,000
to Egypt for American prisoners returning via Russia, and 4,000 to the
Philippines. The additional 50,000
requested by cable were put into production irnrnediatelv.
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